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WIN TWOMORETRIALS
Americans Capture Discus

Throw and Shot Put.

OLYMPIC GAMES RESUMED

Martin Sheridan and Ralph Rose
the Victors.

LONDON APPARENTLY LISTLESS

Lack of Attendance Disappointing to

Xhose Interested in the Interaational
Contests.

America in the Lead.
The fallowing is the score of

America and England at the end of
today's games:

Event. U. S. Eng.
Hammer-throw 80
3 500-Meter Walk 08
1,500- Meter Run 54
Javelln-throw 0 0
Team Raee. 3 Miles 3 5
Discus, Free Style 9 0
Shot-put 6 3

Total 3120
The contest for the Olympic track

and field championship Is computed
on the basis of five points for first
place, three for second and one for
third. It has not yet been decided
whether the points scored by the
colonies of Great Britain shall be"
tallied with those of the United
Kingdom. The Olympic score injeludes only the track and field

I events, as the minor sports, such as

J cycling, shooting, golf, gymnastics,
swimming, etc., do not count in the
record.

LONDON. July 16..America and the
United Kingdom are running a neck-kndneckrace for supremacy at the Olympiad.
The United Kingdom started the day with
four first places to America's two, but
America picked up in the earlier events
auu »un mi uiree prizes 111 me uisiubthrowingand first and third prizes in the
weight-throwing. Horgan, who has competedalternately under the colors of Irelandand America, is now with the United
Kingdom. He took second place in the
latter event. This evened up the score
of the two countries, but England got
another slight lead when Taylor made his
sensational win in the 400-meter swimmingcontest, beating Beaurepaire. the
Australian crack, by a handsome margin.
Scheff of Austria, of whom great things
had been expected, was third in this
event.
It h*d been fuljy-egpeeted that America

would take all twee prizes in the weightputting.Ralph Rose, Olympic Club, San
Francisco, was first, and J. C. Garrels,
Chicago Athletic Association, third. VV.
"W. Coe, Jr., Boston Athletic Association;
l.ee J. Talbott, Irish-American Athletic
Club; Martin J. Sheridan, Irish-American
Athletic Club; M. F. Horr, Irish-American
Athletic ClulR and W. O. Burroughs, ChicagoAthletic Association, the other
Americans who competed, could not get
tnside the standard.
Nevertheless, the Americans welcomed

this win, as it reduced Oreat Britain's
lead in the aggregate, and if second
and third places were counted it alone
would bring the two countries to about
equal terms. A great cheer, therefore,
went up when the result was announced.This burst of enthusiasm was
followed by a calm when the ocucpants
of the stands where the Americans
gather awaited tne noisting or meoiars

and Stripes on the flagstaff in the centerof the arena. They waited, however.
In vain, as the bluejackets to whom this
duty had been assigned had sought
shelter from the downpour of rain
which has made the day's sport a cheerless,affair.

Three Prizes in Discus Throw.
The American athletes walked away

from all their opponents in the discus
throwing competition, free style, this

morning. Martin J. Sheridan, IrishAmericanAthletic Club. retained the

championship without great effort. His
throw that gave*him first place in the
final. 134 feet 2 inches, was more than
two f^et behind his own record. M. H.
Glffin, Chicago Athletic Association, was
a good second, with 133 feet inches,
and M. F. Horr. Irish-American Athletic
Association, was third, with 120 feet 0
inches.
The only man to serious challenge

America for third place was Jarvine of
Finland, who in his section covered 129
f^et 4H inches. John J. Flanagan, IrishAmericanAthletic Club, could not get
above 124 feet. " Lee J. Talbot, IrishAmericanAthletic Club, however, did
slightly better than Flanagan, reaching
a fraction below 126 feet. Neither J. C.
Carrels of the Chicago Athletic Associationnor S. T. Glllis of the New York
Athletic Club could get into the swing,
and they fell far behind their team mates.
A drizzling rain fell all the morning,

and the attendance was less than on any
previous day. A contingent of Americans,
however, came out especially to s<e'the
discus throwing, and by their cheers they
g3ve a little life to the proceedings when
the conclusive American victory in this
event was announced.

Rosa Puts the Shot Best.
In putting the weight contest sections

one and two were grouped. W. W. Coe,
jr., Boston Athletic Association, was first
with 42 feet 10*£ inches. Sauli of Finlandu-a* virh XI fppt U. inches

-

and I/ee J Talbott. Irish-American AthleticClub, third, with 3b feet 2 Inches.
Sections three and four In putting the

weight were grouped. J. C. Garrels, ChicagoAthletic Association, was first with
43 feet 3 inches, and M. F. Horr, IrishAnierlcanAthletic Club, was second with
42 feet 1 inch.
W. G. Burroughs. Chicago Athletic As-,

soclation. did not reach the standard.
In sections live and six. grouped. Horfan.I'nited Kingdom, was tirst with 43

fee: inches, and Barrett. United
Kingdom, was second, with 42 feet 3%
Inches.
In sections seven and eight, grouped,

Ralph Rose. Olympic Club, San Francisco,
won with 4H feet 2V* inches.
The final in the putting-the-weight eonlegtwas won by Ralph Rose. Olympic

Club, San Francisco.. Horgan, United
Kingdom, was second, and J. C. Garrels.
Chicago Athletic Association, third. Rose's
distance was 46 feet 7(4 Inches. This does
not equal the Olympic record for this
event. 48 feet 7 inches, made by Rose in
St. Loui^ In 1904. Horgan'a distance was
44 feet 8*4 inches and Garrels' 43 feet 3
inches.

London's Apparent Apathy.
Ix>ndon's comparative apathy toward

the Olympiad is the theme of much newspapercomment this morning. The great
stadium holds over 7<f,000 persons, but
never yet have there been more than
1.1,000 persons present. 'This is regarded
all the more disappointing as It Is not

(Continued on Twenty-first Page.)

FIRSTTRACTIQN CAUSE
Service to Brightwood Taken

r

Up by Commission.

DATA TO BE COLLECTED

Railway Asked if It Proposes ComplianceWith Demand.

CITIZENS .POSTPONE APPEAL

"No Smoking" Ordinance Requested
by W. F. Chide.Executive OfficerEddy to Get Busy.

Deciding to take up at once the request
for through service from the center of
the city to Brightwood and Takoma. the
District railway commission yesterday
passed a resolution calling upon the
Washington Railway and Electric Companyto state whether such service was
In contemplation, and took steps to acquiredata regarding present service.
Representatives of the Brightwood Citizens'Association had intended to present

themselves this morning before the commissionto air their views on the matter.
In view of the step taken by the commissionVftjrtftpHfl V thnw n-hn ro/inoefo^

tlie hearing decided to await a call for
a hearing from the commission. That will
probably be in September.

Resolutions Adopted.
Two resolutions passed by the commissionat its session yesterday afternoon

call for particular action in regard to
the Brightwood situation. The first one,
introduced by Commissioner Harry L#.
West, directs that "the chairman of this
commission communicate with the BrightwoodRailway Company to the effect that
the citizens of the section of the District
of Columbia lying north of Florida avenue,along the line of Georgia avenue,
formerly Brightwood avenue, have requestedthe operation of through cars
from the District line or from Brightwoodto the corner of 9th street and
Pennsylvania avenue; and this commissiontherefore requests the BrightwoodRailway Company to inform this commissionwhether it contemplates the installationof any through car service at an
early date."
Gen. George M. Wilson, chairman, sent

a letter to this effect to the president ofthe Washington Railway and Electric !
Company yesterday.

Mr. Eddy to Collect Data.
Further action along this line was taken

when the commission instructed its executiveofficer and secretary, H. C. Eddy, \
to investigate the several complaints presentedto the commission, and particularly.to take up that of the Brightwood
citizens asking through* service.
Mr. Eddy will study the conditions along

this line, secure data regarding car schedules.traffic, etc., for the use of the commissionin arriving at a decision. Mr.
Eddy will also consult with the railway
officials to - determine .thetr views of the
situation, with an aim to settle the mat-
ter without a public hearing.
Representatives of the Brightwood Citizens'Association called at the rooms of <

tike commission in the Westory building
this morning and presented a letter askingthe commission to ask the Brightwood
Railway Company if through car service
would be installed soon. The delegation
was told that the commission had already
taken such action. In the party of visitorswere E. P. Shoemaker. C. C. Lancas-
ter, Charles w. Ray and George S. Wilson.
Notified of Eddy's Appointment.
The several electric railway companies

in the District have been nottfled by the
commission of the appointment of H. C.
Eddy as executive officer, and asked to
have him recognized in the investigation
of all complaints placed before the commission.Mr. Eddy will take up each complaintwith the railway companies involved,and see what the companies are

willing to do. If a satisfactory arrangementcan be made without a public hearing.Mr. Eddy will report to the commission.and it will take the necessary action
to bring the matter to a conclusion.
W. P. Gude, a florist, has written to the

commission asking that smoking on street
cars be prohibited. He stated that fully
75 per cent of those using the cars favor
such action. s

A. M. Jorgensen of Mt. Ranier. Md.. has
notified the commission that he lias inventeda fender which he modestly thinks
ought to be adopted for all street cars.
The letter has been filed.
Gen. Wilson stated today that the work

of the commission will ba continued activelyduring the summer by Mr. Eddy,
the executive officer, and that one memberof the commission will he In the city
all the time to see that progress Is made.
Gen. Wilson will leave the city Saturday,
but will return when the work of the commissiondemands his presence here.

WILSON DEATH MYSTERY.

Philadelphia Police Think They
Have Clue.Woman Suspected.
PHILADELPHIA, July 16.-The police

who are investigating the murd»ir of Dr.
William H. Wilson, who died after drinkingpoisoned ale. believe they have found
the place where the bottle which con!tained the ale was purchased, and with
this discovery they obtained information
which strengthens the theory that a
woman sent the poisoned ale or had someIthing to do with the sending of it. The
'proprietor of the place says the !>ottle
was purchased June lh. seven days beforeDr. Wilson drank the beverage. The
woman, he said, bought six empty bottlesand said she wanted to use them
for catsup, and did not care what kind
they were so long as the capacity of
pucri nno u'liu tint nirtrp h .» 11 o *»!*> ft--

.. «..v, « «... ..vr» ."W . **" * J'ltll. III*descriptionof the purchaser does not
tally with the description of any woman
suspected of being connected with the
crime.
Assistant District Attorney Gray lias

received an anonymous letter from a
woman who asserts that she can give
clues which may solve the murder of
Dr. Wilson, the victim of poisoned ale.
In the letter the woman admits havinghad a-criminal operation performed and
connects the name of the physician who
treated her with Dr. Wilson. She says
that Dr. Wilson and this physician had
a bitter quarrel over another case, and
she hints that this physician may throw
some light on the mystery.

Count Castellane Wants Children.
PARIS. July 16..Count Bonl de Castellanetoday formally filed suit for

such revision of the decree of divorce
obtained against him by his wife, who
was Miss Anna Gould of New York, ^swill give him the custddy of his three
children. The hearing has been set for
July 2T. Since the divorce, Mme. Gould
has married Prince Helie de 8agan, I
Count Boni's cousin. I

%
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The President Listened to Stories

CAUGHT IN A TYPHOON
FEARED 25 PASSENGERS OF
MANILA LAUNCH ARE LOST.

MANILA. July 16..A pleasure launch
bound from Manila to Corregidor Island.carrying about seventy-five passen-
gers. was caught in a typnoon toaay ano

foundered. It is believed twenty-five ol
the passengers, including three Americans,were drowned. The others, numberingabout fifty, w^re picked up by the
British steamer Suveric, which was passingclose to the launch when It foundered.
The Suveric lowered boats immediately

and those, together with boats from othei
craft that came to the rescue, picked up
the fifty passengers with much difficulty.
It is reported an army surgeon is among
those lost. Details of the disaster have
not yet reached Manila.

Corregidor Island is at the entrance ol
Manila bay, thirty miles distant from the
city.

CHICAGO GIRL HISSING.
0 Mi

Daughter of Prominent Lawyer DisappearsFrom Front Porch.
CHICAGO, July lti..Louise Prusslng

the thirteen-year-old daughter of Eugen<
Prussing, a prominent lawyer, disappeared
last night, and at an early hour today nc
trace of her had been discovered by hei
relatives or friends.
MIkk Prusslne- was last seen bv her sis

ter Margaret Bitting on the front porcf
of their home. When a member of tin
family went to call her to supper a few
minutes later she had disappeared. A'
first it was believed the ghi might hav«
gone to visit some of her school friends
But careful investigation failed to show
that she had done so.
The police were notified and a genera

alarm was >en^ ouf all over the city. th<
theory of friends being that the chih
may have been kidnaped. With dayligh
a thorough search of the entire city wai
started.
Louise is a tall child for her age. abou

five feet seven inches in height, and ven
beautiful. Mr. Prussing is in New York
ahd was notified by telegraph of hi:
child's disappearance.

OPTIMISTIC ADDRESSES.

Representatives of Many Industrie)
See Good Times in Future.

CHICAGO. July 16.-Optimistic ad
dresses dealing with present busines;
pnospects were delivered at meetings o

four large manufacturing industries heh
here yesterday. The glass manufacturer
of the west, with George Brown of St
Louis, chairman; the Malleable Iron Man
ufaoturers' Association. John A. Penton o

Detroit, chairman; the Implement Manu
facturers* Association, U. G. Orendorf o

Canton. 111., chairman, and the Westen
Coal Operators' Association, with Wlllian
N. Murray of Cleveland >18 chairman
were the organizations represented.
Present and future conditions of busi

ness were considered and plans for tradi
discussed at all the meetings, which con
eluded with expressions of satlsfactloi
at prospects and a belief that condition:
would improve during the autumn.

SUITS SEQUEL TO DISASTER.

Victims of Darr Mine Calamity Asl
$950,000 Damages.

PITTSBURG, July 10..Suits for dam
««"»«* a«rn*a(roiin<y tOVi I¥IA WOrA nntnnn
OftCB oeBir^auJia vuv.'/^'v ^

In the United States circuit court toda:
against the Pittsburg Coal Company as t

result of the Darr mine disaster of De
cember 19. 1907, when nearly .100 mei
were killed.
There are eighteen plaintiffs, the wive:

or fathers and mothers of the victims.

Autoists HartWhenX&chine Ditchec
ALENCON, France, July 16..Eugen<

Etlenne, who in the past has held th<
posts of minister of war and minister o

the interior in French cabinets, to
gether with his chauffeur, was serious!]
injured in an automobile accident neai
here today. Mme. Etlenne was six
badly hurt. The automobile ran into i
ditch while traveling at a high rate o
speed.

r

of Real Hunters from South Africa

TO EXAMINE BARTON MILLER
COMMISSION OF PHYSICIANS

APPOINTED BY COUBT.

1 Deposed Secretary-Treasurer of First

Building Association Fail3 to

t. Answer Bule in Person.
- " '" /'

J. Barton Miller, the deposed secretarytreasurerof the First Co-operative BuildingAssociation of Georgetown, did not
answer in person today the rule issued
by Justice Wright of the District 8u-
preme Court, requiring him to show cause
why he should not turn over to the receiverof the association certain books and

, papers supposed to be in his possession.
A 41^. i v 1a
Aiiurney juim cj. j^asaey appearea, |

however, and explained that Miller is
' seriously ill. Justice Wright, by request
. of Attorneys J. S. Easby-Smitli and John
Dewis Smith, counsel for Receiver Ambrose,appointed Dr. D. K. Shute. physi'clan to the jail, and Dr. George Wood,
Miller's physician, a commission to examineinto Mr. Miller's present physical conditionand report their finding to the
court.
Pending the report of the physicians the

court continued the hearing on the rule
until next Monday morning at 11 o'clock.

Receiver Charges Embezzlement.
Receiver Ambrose today filed a suit in

equity against John B. Miller for aninjunc'tion and accounting. The court is asked
1 to decree that certain real estate and
> personal property held by Miller belongs
r to the First Co-operative Building Association.An" accounting of all the moneys
- coming into his hands and of all other
i transactions with the association is asked.

Mr. Ambrose in his bill of complaintcharges Miller with the embezzlement of
J the funds of the association. He declares
t that Miller received large sums of money
» in his official capacity and that large
amounts of said receipts have been em'bezzled by Miller and converted to his
own use."

. ft is alleged that an accounting will
a show that Miller is heavily indebted to
' the association for funds "wrongfully emtbezzled or corn*fTted'to his own use."

The petition of the receiver discloses
that the record title to two lots in the
city of Washington and to thirteen pieces
of real estate in Georgetown appears in

' the name of Miller. The receiver avers
that in fact this property belongs to the

8 association. Other property, it is declared,is held by other persons in trust
for Miller. The deposed secretary is also
declared to own stock in the Rock Creek
Automobile Company and the Georgetown
electric machine and gas engine works.
These stocks, Mr. Ambrose swears, were
all purchased with the funds of the buildingassociation.

J M. W. A. AFTER ITS DEPOSIT.

I File Suit Against Receiver of Chariton(Iowa) National Bank.
DBS MOINES, iowa, July 15..The Mod.

f ern Woodmen of America filed a suit in
- the federal court here today for £420.75$
f against James H. Jamison, receiver of the
i First National Bank of Chariton. Iowa,
* and Li. O. Murray, controller of the cur,,rency for the government.

The petitioners demand a sum of £350,*
- 000 cash that was deposited in the bank,
a with interest from December 7, 1907, and
- a lien of £70.755.
i The suit also involves the First Na'tional Bank of Chicago, the National Park
Bank of New York city. National Bank of
the Republic of Chicago and the National
Bank of Commerce of Kansas City.
The action grows out of the insolvency

of the First National Bank of Chariton,
a depository of the Woodmen of America.

. ALLEGED DYNAMITER HELD.

y San Francisco Officials Think They
t Have Ifcight Man.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 16..District
1 Attorney Langdon last night made the

following statement regarding the case
s of John Claudianes. who is being held for

the dynamiting of the home of former

I Supervisor James L. Gallagher, one of the
principal witnesses against Abrabant

b Ruef and others In the graft cases:
b "Beyond a doubt we have In John
f Claudianes the man who knows all about

the dynamiting of James L. Gallagher's
home In Oakland. I make this statement

' without reservation and with, an intimate
r knowledge of all the facts, as the result
> of my Investigations today. What we
i want to do now is to get Peter Claudtfanes. What we have learned will be
made public later."

Today..Oyster Bay News Item.

PROBING GIRL'S DEATH
TROY OFFICIALS WORKING ON
CLUES TO FIND MURDERER.

TROY, N. Y.. July 16.-That Hazel Drew
was in Troy the afternoon of Tuesday,
July 7, the day upon which she is supposedto have been murdered and her
body thrown into the stagnant waters of
Teal pond, has been established by the
authorities. She was seen on Congress
street, walking toward 5th' avenue, carryingher suit case, which was checked
at the Union station at 1 :-fti o'clock that
afternoon, presumably by the girl herself.
Adalbert Atwood. parcel clerk at the station,says he remembers receiving the
suit case, but cannot identify the bearer
as Hazel Drew. It was left by a girl
of blond type, he says, but whether she
was accompanied by a companion he is
unable to recall.
Monday afternoon the girl called at

the Westcott office at the station and
asked that her trunk be taken from the
home of Prof. E. R. Cary, where she
was last employed, to the home of her
parents. Where she spent Monday night
the officials have been unable to learn.
Mrs. Cary said that within the last

six months Hazel had taken four trips
out of the city. She went to New York
twice, staying two days on each trip;
once to Providence for two days and to
Boston for a three-may sojourn. Who
her companions were on those visits the
police are trying to ascertain.
Letters were found in the girl's trunk

from persons in the cities mentioned,
but the distict attorney refuses to make
knewn their contents. He says that in
none of the letters thus far examined
are these love messages or anything to
Indicate that Hazel had a sweetheart.
The search for clues that will aid in

fixing the responsibility for the crime
continued today. The county authorities
have offered a reward of $1,000 for the
arrest and conviction of the murderer.

SHBINEBS AT ST. PAUL.

Three Days' Pleasure Began Today
After Adjournment.

ST. PAUL, Minn.." July 16..With the
o/Hrturnmont nf Slirlnprs' Im -

UllOfi UUJVUI (IlllVlth V 4. ......

perlal Council yesterday afternoon the
nobles attending' the annual conclave beganthis morning three days of uninterruptedpleasure. This was Minneapolis
day, and the visiting nobles and ladies
are the guests of Zurah Temple of that
city. The Shrlners left St. Paul at 10
o'clock. Short stops were made at Como
Park, the state fair grounds and the
University of Minnesota.
Thence the /sightseers went to Lake

Harriett, a popular boating resort in
Minneapolis, where luncheon was served.
Later they will make the ten-mile trip
to Lake Minnetonka, where a two hours'
cruise will be enjoyed.

HUGH McCUEDT? DEAD.

Former Head of the Knights Templar
in the United States.

CunUNNA, Mich., July 16.-Hugh McCurdy,former head of the Knights TemplarIn the United States and one of the
most prominent Masons in the country,
died today at his home 'in this city after
a long illness. He was seventy-nine years
of age. Litigation with the county in
which he lived over a loan which he made
to enable the county to build a court
house is thought to have hastened his
end. He is survived by a wife and one
ijun. . 1 JL.

Mr. McCurdy was one or ine gTeaiesi
authorities on Masonic jurisprudence In
the country.

OFFICES FOB DISTRICT MEN.
'

Among Successful Candidates of InternationalStone Cutters' Union.
NEW ALBANY. Ind., July 16..The canvassof the vote of the International

Stone Cutters' Union for International officerswas completed today. The successfulcandidates are:
President, Joseph Evans of Denver;

vice president, H. 6. Taylor of Chicago;
secretary and treasurer. James McHugh
of Washington; executive board. Frank
Byrnes. Redwood, Col.; Frederic Hoyng,
Omaha; Richard Campbell. Louisville;
Alex Fraser. Dallas. Tex.; M. J. Mullally,
Cleveland. Ohio; Daniel A. Conner, Washington;Joseph A. Gervals, Montreal; AlbertGasselln, Winnipeg.

I

WRECK ORIEW HAVER I
Woman Passenger Crushed

When Car Toppled Over.
I

DOZEN MORE OR LESS HURT

Five of Nine Coaches in Train Wreck |
Pullmans.

j
DERAILED AT GREENWICH, CT.

Girder Bail Saved Entire Train From j
Being Ditched.List of Injured.

Washingtoniana on Board. ^
«

GREENWICH, Conn., July lfi..The
White Mountain express over the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad,
leaving New York at 3:40 this morning
and due to go through here, at a. rate of
about fifty miles an hour, at 0:20, was
derailed and almost completely wrecked
on the bridge over Greenwich avenue in
this town.
One woman passenger was almost instantlykilled, one other woman very badlyinjured, and at least a dozen other passengerswere more or less seriously hurt

so that they had to be taken to the local
hospitals. The passenger who was killed
was Miss Marguerite Armstrong of
Wayne, Pa., an occupant of one of the
Pullman coaches. It would appear that
Miss Armstrong had attempted to get out
of the window as the coach toppled over,
and she was crushed to death.
The train was made up of nine coaches,

mtx r\..11 _J « A V
oi wnicn nve were ruiinuuw. uuiaiue ui

the derailment the day coaches suffered
practically no harm, while the Pullmans
were all overturned. The train was drawn
by two electric locomotives, and after the
coaches were derailed these took three of
the forward coaches and hauled them
fully 500 feet ahead before they could be
stopped after the engineers had noticed
that the train had broken apart.
The cause of the accident is not yet

fixed, but inspection of the bridge shows
that the iron was ground up into pieces,
and one girder rail on the embankment
side alone prevented the entire train from
being ditched. The derailment occurred
about 500 feet east of the Greenwich station.

Passenger Tells His Experience.
One of the passengers in describing the

accident said that he first noticed the
bumping of the coaches on the ties, then
a swaying from one side to the other,
and Anally of his own and the other
coaches.
The speed at which the train was going

is responsible for the distance at which
the cars ran before toppling over.
There- waa-a wild -scene as the cars becamea mass of wreckage, the shrieks of

the frightened passengers reaching the
stores and residences on the nearby
streets, and bringing almost instantly
hundreds of townspeople to the rescue.
The firemen and the ambulances from
the hospitals and surgeons in town were
at once summoned. It was reported that
one woman who had been taken out of
the wreckage had died on the way to the
hospital. This, however, probably was
an error.

It is thought that of. the slightly more
than 100 passengers in the Pullmans
about half the number are more or less
injured, although the serious cases may
not number more than a dozen.
flprnt int» hViA w1#ata

uw«ajr VI Hie Win IVBgC Iimncs II
seem miraculous that more persons were
not killed outright, as seemingly the Pullmanswere very badly smashed up.
Three of the Pullmans were going

through to Bretton Woods. N. H., and
the other two to Jefferson, N. H.

List of the Injured.
A partial list of the injured passengers

follows: *

William S. Phillips, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
badly shaken up.
Mrs. Elisabeth Gibberson, Brooklyn; left

leg badly broken and otherwise hurt; conditionthought to be serious.
8. E. Whittemore, livery stable keeper,

Newport, N. H.; left knee injured, left
arm wrenched.
Mrs. C. M. Crandall, New York; shock

and wounds in head.
'Miss Bird, Wyoming, N. J.; badly
shaken up.
L. T. Frost and Mrs. Frost, address not

given; internally hurt, but not at present
considered serious.
Mrs. W. C. Armstrong, Wayne, Pa., cut

and bruised.
The Greenwich Hospital reports that

only two injured persons were brought
here, one a woman and the other a man.
Their names are withheld. Neither is
said to be badly (hurt.
The engineer and both conductors of the

wrecked train nave Deen placed unoer
arrest.

Official Statement.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 16..The

New Haven road officials gave oat this
statement:
"The White Mountain Express, leaving

Grand Central station at 8:40. was deraileda short distance east of Greenwich.
One lady passenger was killed and one
other lady seriously hurt. The cause of
the derailment has not been definitely
fixed. The tracks at that po.nt will probablybe blocked for four hours."

Victim From Wayne, Pa.
PHILADELPHIA, July 16.-Mlss MargueriteArmstrong of Wayne, Pa., who

was killed in the White Mountain Expresswreck, was seventeen years old,
and was traveling with her mother. Mrs.
William C. Armstrong, and a party of
friends from Flatbush, L. I. The party
was en route to a New Hampshire summerresort, where it intended to remainuntil fall. Miss Armstrong's father
was the late Dr. Wlll.am C. Armstrong
and she was an only child.

Mrs. Ann# E. Hodges and Miss Helen
Hodges of this city, mother and sister
Of Mr. Henry W. Hodges, clerk of the
Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia,were passengers on the wrecked
train. Mr. Hodges received a telegram
thnt KofK oo/>a ru\<4 (n il
tuaw uuiii ca^o|A:u tnjut j.

TOWN NEABLY WIPED OUT.

Fire at New Philadelphia, Ohio,
Baged All Night.

NEW PHILADELPHIA, Ohio, July 16.
.The town of Baltic, Tuscarawas
county, containing 300 people, was practicallywiped oift today by fire. The fire
started at 9 o'clock last night and raged
until early today.
Forty homes and business buildings

were destroyed. The blase started in a

flour mill, and among the buildings destroyedare Huffman's restaurant, Croy.
er's restaurant and several loaded
freight cars. The loss is estimated at
$100,000.
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LUNCHROOMS HAVE
CLEANING-UP DAY

Inspectors of Health DepartmentStart Crusade.

PROPRIETORS VERY BUSY

Seek to Evade Notoriety and Appearance
in Court.

FEW MEET THE REQUIREMENTS

rhirteen Establishments Already
% /

Reported for Prosecution.Official
Makes a Comparison.

%

The Law's Requirements.
Section 12. Every member of a

store, market, dairy, cafe, lunchroomor of any other place In the
District of Columbia where a food,
or a beverage, or confectionery or

any similar article is manufactured
or prepared for sale, stoi ed for sale,
offered for sale, or sold, shall cause
it to be screened effectually so as

to prevent flies and other insects
from obtaining access to such food,
beverage, confectionery or other article,and shall keep such food,
beverage, confectionery or other articlefree from flies and other insectsat all times. Any person violatingthe provisions of this regu«It X A 1 . .L ...

lanon snail, upon convicuuu mereof.be punished by a fine of not
more than $25 for each and every
such offense. This regulation shall
take effect from and after the expirationof thirty days immed ately
following the date of its promulgation.
Section 13. Every manager of &

store, market, dairy, ca*e, lunchroomor of any other place in the
District of Columbia where a food,
or a beverage, or confectionery or
any similar article is manufactured
or prepared for sale, stored for sale,
offered for sale or sold, shall equip
said store, market, dairy, cafe,
lunchroom or other place with runningwater or other proper water
supply if running water be not
available, and with facilities and
material for the proper washing,
and shall cause such washing to be
done, of the hands of all persons
employed therein, and for the
proper cleansing, and shall cause
such cleansing to be done, of said
store, market, dairy, cafe, lunchroomor other place, and of all apparatus.utensils and materials used
in* connection therewith. Any personsviolating the provisions of
this regulation shall, upon conviotionthereof, «»e punished by a fine
of not more than $25 for each and
every such offense. This regulationshall take effect from and after
the expiration of thirty days immediatelyfollowing the date of its
promulgation..From the District
Health Ordiaaaces.

I 1

The air is filled with dust. Likewise
the atmosphere is permeated with large
and small chunks of food. Washington
La having a cleaning-up day and its noise
and effect arc expected to stand as monumentsof warning for years to come to

those who sell bread and meat to the
populace.
In other words, the crusade for cleaji

lunchrooms, dining rooms, eating houses,
restaurants and soda fountains in the
District of Columbia is bearing fruit. InspectorsStoy and Norrls, designated
specially to examine Into the sanitary
conditions of such places, made their first
reports yesterday afternoon, and the
warnings they gave and the promises of

prosecutions they made in especially
flagrant violations of the law sped from
lunchroom to lunchroom throughout the

city as though carried on a duplicate of
the swift but sure "underground railroad *

of a half century ago.

Proprietors Are Busy.
Consequently the proprietors and managersof eating houses which have not yet

been visited by the two health office inspectorsare getting busy today in the
effort not only to avoid warnings from
the examiners, but also to avoid the unpleasantnotoriety incident to publication
of the fact that they have been tried and
found wanting.
The crusade for cleanliness in the public

eating places in the District of Columbiais now at its height. The two insneetorssDecially designated for the pur-
pose, as well as the regular corps of sanitaryInspectors attached to the force underdirection of Health Officer Woodward,
have been devoting most of their time since
Monday visiting lunchrooms and examiningeverything from the actual methods
of serving meals to the kitchens and
utensils used for cooking and the precautionsobserved to protect uncooked
food from contamination.

Only Seven Given Clean Bills.
Altogether in the first three days of the

present week Inspectors Norrls and Stoy
visited 102 restaurants, and the result of
their labors, made public yesterday afternoon.was that only seven places were

given clean bills of health and described
in the reports as being in excellent condition.Thirteen were found to be conductedwith such absolute disregard for
the laws of health and the regulations of
the District that prosecutions were recommended,and the cases will be called in
the Police Court for trial later this
week.
In the other eighty-two cases warnings

were given to the lunchroom keepers to

properly screen their windows against
flies and mosquitoes; to remove cesspools
and toilet rooms from the immediate yiclnityof their kitchens; to wash and to

keep clean their cooking utensils; to providecorrectly drained and sanitary ice
chests where food is stored; to keep garbagecans covered §and to purify the
floors, counters, tables and walls of their
establishments. And it is these warnings
and the fear of being called before the
bar of justice for violations of the lunchroomregulations that have inspired
scores on scores of restaurant keepers to
start in a veritable frensy of sweeping,
scrubbing and scouring against the expectedvisits of the h-alth office officials.

Bequests for Warrants.
Requests addressed to Assistant CorporationCounsel James Pugh for the issuanceof the warrants for the arrest of

the thirteen lunchroom proprietors or

managers deemed to be guilty by the inspectorsof disregard for the law will go
forward from the office of Health Officer
Woodward tomorrow morning, so that the
men will not be taken into custody until
late tomorrow or Saturday. At that time,
the names of the alleged offenders and;
the addresses of the lunchrooms found to

I
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